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Wikiplugin, memberpayment; The period tooltip is not consistent with available options

Status
● Open

Subject
Wikiplugin, memberpayment; The period tooltip is not consistent with available options

Version
23.x
24.x
25.x (future, currently trunk)

Category
- Regression
- Consistency
- Developer Training
- Easy for Newbie Dev

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Shopping cart and payment

Resolution status
Confirmed

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Keep informed
Adrien

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 2

Related-to
- Payments, memberpayment plugin; Payment is done but user is not assigned in the right group
- Plugin, registermemberpayment; Parameters are not applied for the Plugin Register Member Payment

Description
On a Tiki23 I set a group (admin groups) to have a membership expiration date.

Then on a wiki page I set up a memberpayment plugin: https://doc.tiki.org/PluginMemberPayment
I can set the hideperiod parameter with a dropdown of yes or no

Issues:

1. The tooltip for "hideperiod" tells me the default is "1" (not yes or no)
Update: Re-tested on Tiki25 still here.

Solution
The tooltip information should correspond to the options hideperiod

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼
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